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 Surah that gives lessons on interactions -> halaqa, conflicts, calling up friends, Muslim & non Muslim 

interactions 
 We can take every single aspect of surah and apply it in our every day lives 
 Rising challenge in community where people do not take the Prophet saw and Allah as source of legislation 
 Spiritual but not religious 
 Spirituality now becoming a feeling, it has left Islamic sense in many forms, kind of like Yoga practice, 

state of being but it has nothing to do with my everyday practice, separate from realm of halal and haraam – 
total misconception 

 2 surah in Quran should be studied by every single Islamic organizations [Ibn Uthaymeen] – Hujuraat and 
Shuura –  

 Walk into masjid today  – 2 challenges : 
o Not understanding role of Allah and Rasulullah saw, culture, scholarship,  
o egos, backbiting, disunity 

 This surah addresses all of that 
 Imam Qushairy: - Surah fatihah is surah which teaches us how to interact with Allah – that’s what makes it 

the greatest surah in Quran 
 Tafseer Fatihah, we can hear it so many times and it will be different each time [because the amount of 

reflection and lessons you can draw from it is countless], and it still won’t be enough 
 Imam Qushairy : - Surah that teaches us interaction with Prophet saw :- Muhammad, Fath, Hujuraat – all 

come in this order 
o From understanding his status, love, respect we should have for him – Surah Muhammad  
o Trusting his decision and supporting his call – Surah Fath 
o Understanding role he serves, his capacity as legislator in deen – Surah Hujuraat 

 Of the greatest surah that teaches us how to interact with Prophet saw is Hujuraat, because it teaches not 
only interaction with Prophet saw but with everyone, present and absent, righteous/non righteous, 
Muslim/non Muslim 

 Revealed 9 years after hijrah, Prophet saw was approaching full victory for his mission 
 He is the statesman, people were coming from all over the world, he was able to do dawah freely, 

ambassadors of world coming to him to meet him 
 Prophet saw very shy and bashful 
 Not many scholars talk about this in tafseer 
  He didn’t really get to have a personal life for the most part 
 He had to have full transparency in his household 
 Sometimes people took advantage of his shyness 
 Abdullah Ibn Maktum came to Prophet saw while Prophet saw was in the middle of an important 

discussion and started saying to him,  “Teach me from what Allah has taught you.” 



 From Anas r.a. :– Prophet saw was walking and someone comes to him and Prophet saw gives everything 
to him and he keeps demanding from Prophet saw, “Give me from what Allah has given you,” so Prophet 
saw took off his garment and gave it to that man, and Prophet saw didn’t have a full wardrobe, he was a 
very simple and humble person  

 This is dilemma that we sometimes find in Muslim community 
 Imam who treats his community well – they take full advantage of him 
 Imam who is a tough guy – doesn’t let anything go and comes off as rough, people complain about him  
 This is an imbalance we have in us as human beings 
  Prophet saw was the most balanced in any human being you’ve ever seen 
 Allah is defending Prophet saw in this surah 
 Prophet saw is not the one to defend himself 
 “I am the 1st one who will be raised up on DOJ” – he was mandated by Allah to say this, and Prophet saw 

would say “Please don’t take this as arrogance, this is not boasting.”  
 Allah had to tell him to say this about himself, to defend himself 
 Whenever Prophet saw would enter his chambers (different homes of Prophet saw) that were connected to 

the masjid 
 All wives had separate living quarters 
 When Prophet saw would walk into his home, he’d not respond to anybody 
 His family also has rights on him 
 And everyone else had rights on him too 
 When he went home it was only family time  
 Incredible balance we see in his life 
 Revealed in Madinah, a few years before end of his life 
 Only Suyooti said it was Makki 
 Makki Quran:  Allah usually addresses “ya ayyuhannaas” 
 Madani Quran: Allah usually addresses “ya ayyuha lazheena amanoo” 
 In this surah you have both 
 An naas mentioned 1x, amanoo – 5 x 
 A call that is very rare in madani Quran – a call to all people :- an-naas 
 We learn from this surah how to deal with Prophet saw 
 Many different narrations of what actually mandated the revelation of these verses 
 Bedouins called to Prophet saw , calling him without showing him proper respect and etiquette, without 

recognizing the privacy and status and the right he (saw) had 

Rights of Prophet saw on believers: 

o To love him (saw) – no one of you perfect his iman until Prophet saw is more beloved to him than 
his wealth, family, self 

o Send blessings on Prophet saw – at least the  1st time his name mentioned, to send salam 
o To obey him (saw) 
o To believe in him (saw) understanding his status, 
o To believe him (saw) – everything he said we believe and we understand that this is divine 

revelation 
 E.g. israa miraaj – there is a reason why Abu Bakr was called As-siddeeq 

 Muslims struggle with many of these things, so it’s important for us to study this surah from that 
perspective 

 



Ayat 1 

                                  

1. O You who believe! Do not put (yourselves) forward before Allah and his Messenger (Sal-Allaahu 'alayhe Wa 
Sallam), and fear Allâh. Verily! Allâh is All-Hearing, All-Knowing. 

 Tuqaddim  
 Taqdeem – lit. to go in front of 
 Wrong way of understanding this : “I am not worthy of approaching Allah and Prophet saw, so I need to go 

to someone else” 
 Shawkani – every king has his sanctuary, so no person should cross over that boundary 
 Bayna yaday malik – to be within the boundary of the king 
 Mahroomaat – those things that Allah has forbidden for us 
 Hadith :- Verily halal is clear and haram is clear – between them are mutashaabihaat, and if you 

consistently graze around it, you are going to fall into the haram 
 Person should never go into grey area because eventually he will fall in haram 
 By delving into doubtful matters 
 Qatadah :- people who used to say that revelation should be sent down about such and such matters, this 

should be forbidden, allowed, addressed… 
 Ego and arrogance where you put yourself on level of Allah from standpoint of legislation, thinking you 

have position to say “Quran should say this and that” 
 “We need to revise Quran to fit modern times” etc 
 Gaddafi said qul should be removed from Quran because that was Allah talking to Prophet saw 
 Intellectual pride, arrogance – thinking you’re that high, that you put yourself in role of legislator and even 

if not, you can speak about Allah and Prophet saw as if you are at their level 
 Hadith - Form of pride which cause person to fall into hellfire – this scared the sahabah 
 “Ya Rasulullah saw, a man like to have his beautiful clothes etc” 
 Prophet saw saying : that’s not kibr, kibr that is prohibited is baTaral haqq (deny truth) or look down on 

people 
 Here :- denying legislation, and looking down upon others and saying I’m inherently better than them , not 

understanding your role as creation and servant of Allah 
 Ibn Abbas : when we talk about this ayah, in next ayah “Don’t raise your voice,” the position of Allah, 

presence of Allah and Prophet saw here are the Quran and the sunnah” 
 So these ayaah apply to us just as they apply to the sahabah 
 Whenever we insult Quran or Sunnah we are in fact insulting Allah and Prophet saw and we can’t separate 

the 2 
 Know your position, role as a creation and slave and follower of Prophet saw 
 Ahzab – and it’s not befitting for a believing man or believing woman that  Prophet saw decide on 

something and you say “I have a choice to follow or not to follow” 
 You don’t have that choice not to follow it 
 You don’t have position to debate with hadith of Prophet saw 
 You can’t say that he was just a man whose role is to carry the Quran and his hadith doesn’t mandate that 

we have to follow 

Wattaqullah : 



 Ya amaano – mentioned 5 times -: “oh you who claim to have faith” 
 Because iman is not something we can see 
 Allah knows who the believers are 
 5 times this mentioned and 5 times we see word taqwa mentioned 
 Taqwa is the greatest indication of iman 
 Taqwa – to abandon sin out of fear and awe of Allah 
 At end of this 1st ayah – Allah is samee’un ‘aleem 
 You have to look at each and every single name and how it applies to the ayah mentioned at that point 
 Hakeem, aleem – mentioned many times in Quran 
 Imam sa’idi : 

o Allah is all hearing, in a way that is befitting to Him, Allah hears you wherever you are whenever 
you are 

 If you are guilty of this crime of entering upon the boundaries of Allah and Prophet saw and putting 
yourself at that intellectual level, wherever you are and whatever time you live in, Allah hears 

 Allah is al ‘Aleem – he’s aware of what you say and on top of that, when you say things which you should 
not be saying, “above this person is another who knows more” 

 Allah hears every single word we say wherever we are 
 Allah knows the flaws of our argument and He knows why He legislated 

Ayat 2 

                                     

                        

2. O You who believe! Raise not Your voices above the voice of the Prophet (Sal-Allaahu 'alayhe Wa Sallam), nor 
speak aloud to Him In talk as You speak aloud to one another, lest Your deeds may be rendered fruitless while You 
perceive not. 

 Don’t subject him (saw) to the same format and argument to which you would subject one another 
 Yes he’s a human being but at same time, don’t put him at your level in terms of argument and discussion 

Latarfa’u aSwaatakum fawqa 

 Here Allah doesn’t mention His name but He mentions the Prophet saw 
 Ibn abbas: for us, even the sunnah of p saw – whenever someone says qaala Rasulullah saw and you say 

something else on top of this 
 This incident takes place in way that mandates legislation of these rulings here 
 Some of people from Banu Tameem came to Madinah they had ka’ka ibn ma’bad and Aqra Ibn Haabis 
 Rasulullah saw was sitting with Abu Bakr and Umar and said to Abu Bakr “Who do you think should be 

the ameer?” Abu Bakr suggested Ka’ka and Umar countered this by mentioning Aqra ibn Haabis 
 Sahabah weren’t perfect sometimes they had disputes among themselves 
 Abu Bakr said to Umar, “You only said that to contradict me,” they started arguing and their voices went 

above voice of Prophet saw 



 Thabit ibn Qais :- took place in same time period, he was coming to house of Prophet saw and he happened 
to have a loud voice and called insistently “Ya Muhammad !”  

 This should be taken literally and this applies to today, it’s prohibited to raise our voice at grave of Prophet 
saw 

 Umar when he was khalifah heard 2 men who raised their voice in Prophet saw’s masjid and asked them 
“Do you realize where you are?” “If you were from Madinah I would have lashed you both for raising your 
voice here.” 

 It also has implications for following sunnah of Prophet saw 
 Hadith in Abu Dawud :- I was given the Quran and something like it with it, and you will see someone 

reclining back (someone who’s not willing to do much, living life of convenience) and told to follow the 
Quran and whatever you find halal consider it halal and haram consider it haram. So he’s describing 
himself as practicing Muslim. Yeah, Muhamad was a good man but he was a human being, he doesn’t have 
any capacity in terms of legislation. No, Prophet saw has made haram just as Allah has made haram, so 
don’t raise your voices above the legislation and sunnah 

 Don’t be disrespectful to the sunnah 
 Imam Maalik – if someone wanted to discuss hadith with him, he would go on and put on his best clothes, 

best perfume, one time he was walking with his student Rabi’ and Rabi wanted to review that chain and 
Imam Maalik’s face became red and said “I used to think you are a good student, now I don’t think that 
way anymore, how dare you talk about hadith while we’re walking.” 

 This just shows you the respect the scholars had for the hadith 
 Allah always addresses the p saw as ya Rasulullah, never in Quran Allah says, Ya Muhammad 
 Today people say easily “Muhammad does this Muhammad does that” 
 Even Allah doesn’t address him that way, so where do we come off doing that? 
 This is not specific to Abu Bakr and Umar only or Thabit ibn Qais, but Allah made this general to entire 

Muslim ummah 
 Don’t subject  Prophet saw to your limited level 
 Today there are 2 extremes – complete rejection of sunnah & one who affirms it and think he is the only 

one that is right 
 When person following another hadith and this person say “you are not following the sunnah” 

Your actions might be nullified and you might have no idea 

 Ibn Taimiyah – just as good deeds eliminate sins, sins can also wipe out good deeds 
 Said ibn Musayyib – it might be a look/gaze and that can nullify 60 years worth of good deeds 
 In fiqh when we say mubTil,  it means it’s nullified 
 Allah is saying your good deeds can actually be wiped out by your bad deeds 
 Scariest thing : you’re not paying attention, you’re not noticing 
 You’ve developed bad characteristics but you’re not paying attention 
 Watch yourself – this goes back to 1st ayah 
 How do you think the sahabah responded to this ayah? 
 This is the difference between sahabah and us 
 Umar – used to  put his hand over fire and say to himself “can you handle this ya Umar?” he used to think 

he will go into hellfire 
 Now imagine when ayah revealed according to something they’ve committed 
 Allah revealed and this gives great hope (next ayah) 

 



Ayat 3 

                                     

         

3. Verily! those who lower their voices In the presence of Allâh's Messenger (Sal-Allaahu 'alayhe Wa Sallam), they 
are the ones whose hearts Allâh has tested for piety. for them is Forgiveness and a great reward. 

 Maghfirah – action concealed and gone and Allah also going to reward them on top of that 
 This ayah amazing, it will make the 1st 2 ayah make more sense 
 Allah mentioned just the Prophet saw, in 1st 2 ayah 

2 interpretations: 

1. Ibn Abbas :-  
 Allah and Prophet saw = Quran and sunnah 

 The true test of taqwa is not in abiding by the Quran, it is by abiding by the Quran and the sunnah 
 We can follow the Quran with our own wild interpretations and we can say Quran doesn’t tell us to do 

salah etc and you can find so many people following the Quran in their own ways 
 A group of people claimed they love Allah and Allah revealed ayah in Aali Imran  
 Q: If you truly love Allah, you need to follow Prophet saw and Allah will love you back 
 Quran is mostly general and sunnah is specific 
 Hasan basri :-  
 Q: Whoever turns away from His deen, He will replace them with a people whom He loves them and they 

love Him 

 

2. Umar ibn al khattab :-  
 Imam Az-Zhahabi : One time Umar was getting a haircut, and Umar was simply telling the barber and 

pointing something out to him, when he opened his mouth the barber fainted, booming voice, he thought 
Umar was going to kill him 

 Collection in Tabari and Qurtubi has seerah of the 4 khulafaa 
 After this ayah revealed, every time Umar spoke in presence of the Prophet saw, he spoke so low that 

Prophet saw had to consistently ask what Umar was saying 
 Umar said about this ayah: - they are the people whose hearts have been tested for taqwa 
 A person who sins is like a person who has never sinned before 
 Umar said – the one who is exposed to a sin, or desires something and holds himself back is better than one 

who is not exposed or not desire 
 As believers we have to heed this lesson 
 The one who lives among all this fitnah and holds himself back is better than one who is not exposed to it, 

Allah will actually reward him for that 
 If he commits a sin and he abandons that sin, his heart is actually better than heart that never sins 
 Hadith : After black spot have been placed and he makes taubah, not only is it removed, his heart becomes 

polished [subhanallah!] 



 Ibn Taimiyah – sin that brings you back to Allah is more beloved than a good deed that takes you away 
 One who has taqwa – one who had opportunity to sin but he holds himself back 
 Thabit ibn Qais was so afraid that he would hide from Prophet saw, and he used to love Prophet saw’s 

companionship, but he naturally had a loud voice, he felt so depressed so he stayed away from Prophet saw 
 Look at the heart and love of Prophet saw 
 Prophet saw asked sahabah, “Where is Thabit, I don’t see him anymore, how come he is not sitting with us 

anymore?” 
 They went to enquire and he said, “You know my voice is loud, I’m definitely in hellfire, all of my good 

deeds is void and null.” 
 When Prophet saw heard this, he said, “Go back to him and  tell him you are not from people of hellfire but 

in fact you are from people of jannah”: 
 Abu Bakr said about his : Thabit actually ended up in better situation than he was before because now he 

has bushra 
 This is a beautiful ayah because it brings us back, we found ourselves in haram and here is the hope 
 If you pass that test you are actually in better situation than you were in before 

Q&A: 

Q: What do we say to one who says we are not saying hadith is not important but we don’t know which one is sahih, 
they say it’s like the Bible? 

 Anyone who studies ulum al hadith would not say that 
 The hardest science in shariah is ulum al hadith 
 Rigorous procedure 
 There was one Tabi’e Abdullah Ibn __[Sheikh doesn’t remember]– his hadith authentic till age 61, because 

his house burned down so he was very stressed out and anxious and after this his hadith considered weak 
just because of this 

 Take class Collector’s Edition taught by Sh Yasir Qadhi 

Q: Is it permissible to take notes during Friday Khutbah? 

 Sheikh doesn’t know  
 But from hadith is that we should pay attention to khateeb 
 Solution : record khutbah and afterwards take notes 
 But to reap full benefit of khutbah, pay attention 

Q: Is it okay to narrate hadith during parties? 

 If by reciting hadith you think that it makes the gathering blessed, this is wrong 
 But if reciting it as way of remembering Allah, then good 
 Okay as long as you don’t think there is some kind of superstition surrounding that 
 E.g. quieting people down and recite an ayah or hadith – training people to respect it by quieting down 

Q: How do we deal with hadith that doesn’ tmake sense scientifically? 

 That’s subjective 
 Scientifically there wre different hypothesis about different things 
 Many studies would prove opposites 
 Things deemed healthy today might be deemed unhealthy in the future due to scientific research 



 We know that Prophet saw said is true 

Q: If we don’t know exact wording of hadith, what should we do when narrating hadith? 

 When narrating hadith make sure it’s authentic, many hadith are mashhoor etc but not authentic 
 Some scholars say using weak hadith to emphasize what is established is ok but it’s amaanah to mention 

that it is weak 
 When narrating try to state as most of wording and if don’t know, make sure to state it that you don’t know 

Q: Why don’t we translate yadayillah as between hands of Allah ? 

 Yadayy Allah :- we take it as in front of Allah because no scholars ever said it’s ‘between hands of Allah” 
 We don’t make something metaphorical unless there is clear reason to believe that 
 The tafseer is clear 
 Ta”weel in that regard only permissible from what we find from Prophet saw and companions 
 Here the ta”weel we find from sahabah and mufassireen so we don’t need translation that this is literal 
 When people deny something is literal without evidence it’s because they don’t feel there is anything of 

that sort 
 So there are 2 extremes with regard to asma was sifaat of Allah 

 

Class 2: Apr 24, 2012 

Recap: 

 The 1st  ya ayyuhalazheena Aamanoo – do not prefer yr opinions over the Quran and the Sunnah 
 The 2nd ayah : revealed with regards to Abu Bakr and Umar, Thabit Ibn Qais – this was unintentional; from 

this we derive fiqh ruling :- prohibition till now from raising our voices in masjid of Prophet saw and there 
is respect for hadith of Prophet saw [e.g. respect of Imam Maalik when talking of hadith] – respecting 
status of Prophet saw. Command not just for these particular sahabah [La tarfa’oo – Allah kept it open] 

 Abdullah Ibn Mubarak preferred solitude before he became religious 
 His friends asked him “why is it you don’t get bored?” 
 His reply: “How can I get bored when I’m with the messenger saw?” 
 ‘When I’m reading hadith I feel like I’m with him’ 
 When Allah says ‘your action might become void” = you might say something that might nullify your 

actions 
 Danger of the tongue 
 Hadith – narrated by Imam Malik, Ahmad Nasai Tirmidhi : A man may speak a work by which it pleases 

Allah swt, and he doesn’t think of it of any consequence, by which you may enter into Jannah. A man may 
say a word displeasing to Allah and he doesn’t think of it as being of any consequence and that causes him 
to fall into hellfire the distance which is further than the heavens and the earth 

 E.g. in gathering you say a hadith or word of zhikr, or scholar say something in passing that he doesn’t 
realize that it benefits someone profoundly 

 You may get into Jannah not because of your siyaam, salah etc but that one word 
 You said something in passing which you didn’t think have a negative impact; backbiting, etc an you enter 

into hellfire 
 Wa antum laa ta’lamooon :- you don’t know it 
 Wa antum laa tash’oroon :-  



 Shu’oor – what you feel on the inside, when something becomes bad habit, you say these things in passing, 
foul language, obscenities, no one calling you out for it, you not calling yourself accountable for it, you just 
say it 

 Ibn Qayyim : usually in Quran when Allah says ulaaik (form of elevation) so Allah elevating the believers 
here 

 There is connection between this and the previous surah – fath – the very last word in this surah :-  

                                 

                                   

                                

                            

         

 29. Muhammad (Sal-Allaahu 'alayhe Wa Sallam) is the Messenger of Allâh, and those who are with Him 
are Severe against disbelievers, and Merciful among themselves. You see them bowing and falling down 
prostrate (in prayer), seeking Bounty from Allâh and (His) good Pleasure. the mark of them (i.e. of their 
Faith) is on their faces (foreheads) from the traces of (their) prostration (during prayers). This is their 
description In the Taurât (Torah). but their description In the Injeel (Gospel) is like a (sown) seed which 
sends forth its shoot, Then makes it strong, it Then becomes thick, and it stands Straight on its stem, 
delighting the sowers that He may enrage the disbelievers with them. Allâh has promised those among 
them who believe (i.e. All those who follow Islâmic Monotheism, the Religion of Prophet Muhammad Sal-
Allaahu 'alayhe Wa Sallam till the Day of Resurrection) and do righteous good deeds, Forgiveness and a 
mighty reward (i.e. Paradise). 

 Maghfirah – serves purpose of forgiveness 
 After this ayah was revealed, Umar r.a. couldn’t even bring himself to talk loud enough in presence of 

Prophet saw 
 That sin would be a source of reward for them if they return to Allah 

 

 

Ayat 4 

                       

4. Verily! those who call You from behind the dwellings, Most of them have no sense. 

 Most of them who call from behind the Hujuraat they’re not using their intellect 



 Revealed with regards to specifically those people Banu Tameem [70/50 people], they came to house of 
Prophet saw and they were calling him out loud to come out and address them 

 The apartments of Prophet saw was for each one of his wives 
 They were so small that Prophet saw had to move Aishah r.a.’s legs to make sujud 
 Daud ibn Qais narrated by imam baihaqi and bukhari adab mufrad – he measured house of Prophet saw , 

the width was 7 cubit (18 x 7 inches), length was 10 cubit (10x18 inches)  
 Prophet saw goes home he has ummah in mind and heart, how much time is he going to spend with his 

family? He has to do qiyaam, azhkaar, and even then people are still harassing him to come out and deal 
with them 

 Hayaa of Prophet saw didn’t allow him to defend himself so Allah revealed this “That’s his time. It’s not 
right that you demand him to come out, it’s already an inconvenient situation for him in the first place, he 
has already done a lot throughout the day.” 

 If it was a person who was chastising these people, they would respond “Oh he doesn’t mind.” So wisdom 
behind Allah revealing this 

 They’re not thinking at the moment (not using their intellect) 
 Allah not insulting them, but Allah is saying “you’re not thinking.” 
 “Think about what you’re doing, put yourself in his place.” It’s common sense, it’s his only time alone. 
 Allah admonishing them for their behavior at the moment 

 

Ayat 5 

                             

5. and if they had patience till You could come out to them, it would have been better for them. And Allâh is Oft-
Forgiving, Most Merciful. 

 This ayah has implications for us 
 Physical patience – wait for Prophet saw to come out for you 
 Sabr in regards to us today: 
 Shaykh Ibn Uthaymeen :- the patience for those who were alive was waiting for him to come out, for us, 

whenever we find something in sunnah that we feel doesn’t make sense to us, be patient with it and you 
will find it making sense later on [Sheikh Umar actually heard him say this] 

 It’s going to come out to you, make its presence 
 Patience with us is when sunnah contradicts with our desire, intellect  
 Hadith scrutinized and then the wisdom of it comes out 
 E.g. Prohibition of men wearing gold 
 Scientific research – wearing gold for man increases his impotence 
 Wearing gold for women has opposite effect 
 ‘something is going to happen in my life where this hadith is going to make sense’ 
 Allah didn’t say anything after that except Allah ghafoor raheem 
 La tarfa’oo – addressing Abu Bakr and Umar (2 of the best non prophet human beings) actions might be 

nullified 
 But when Allah talking to Bedouin Arabs, Allah doesn’t condemn them but He says, “Don’t worry about it, 

Allah is ghafoor raheem” 



 Why is this? 
 Everyone is held to a different standard  
 We don’t balance these properly 
 You’re not always supposed to tell someone ghafoor raheem, sometimes you need to tell them “Allah will 

take revenge on you if you don’t stop.” 
 You don’t want the person to be too comfortable with his sin, it might make him sin more 
 You’re supposed to give him the right medicine 
 If that person afraid that his sin will destroy him and make him hopeless, then you need to tell that person 

Allah is ghafoor raheem 
 Abu Bakr and Umar are of a different standard so admonishment to them and even to Prophet saw is 

harsher than to everyone else 
 Surah abasa – a strong admonishment 
 When Prophet saw handled captives of Badr in wrong way, - strong admonishment 
 Allah knows that Prophet saw will only turn back to Allah and will have a healthy fear 
 That fear won’t cause Umar and Abu Bakr to turn away from Allah, rather the opposite 
 The converts, the Bedouins might turn away from Islam if Allah was harsh with them 
 Ghafoor – Allah covers up their wrong doing 
 Raheem – Allah most merciful to believers with regards to Akhirah 
 This imbalance exist in many du’aat today 
 Imbalance preaching to entire crowd thinking they have taqwa of Abu Bakr and Umar 
 Preach to people according to their capacity 
 Do not tell people what they can’t digest, do you want them to disbelieve in Allah?  
 It will make them disbelieve even if it’s true 
 Don’t dish out hadith to them when they’re not ready yet 
 The best scholar is one who makes people feel the mercy of Allah while not granting them concessions to 

disobey Allah 
 Had Allah condemned these Bedouins they would have run away 
 Ayaash ibn abi rabi’aah (half brother of Abu Jahl) whenever Abu Jahl tricked him “your mother worried 

about you, sitting out in sun, not eating” so he went back and Abu Jahl ambushed him on the way and he 
returned to kufr, he thought he was done for, doomed for being kufr again.  

 This was mentality of sahabah back then 

 

Ayat 6 

                                             

        

6. O You who believe! if a rebellious evil person comes to You with a news, verify it, lest You harm people In 
ignorance, and afterwards You become regretful to what You have done. 

 This verse could solve so many problems in Muslim community 
 Importance of verification 



 Recognize the 1st ya ayyuhalazheena amanoo – recognize the role of your intellect with regards to Quran 
and Sunnah 

 The 2nd – recognize yr status with regards to Quran and Sunnah 
 3rd – verify what is true with regards to Quran and Sunnah 
 In kaana qaalaha faqad sadaq – Abu Bakr summarized all these in this sentence (after Israa miraaj when he 

was asked about its truthfulness) 
 In surah fath, Allah speaks about relationship with the Muslims and disbelievers, rights of Prophet saw and 

struggling of believers against the disbeliever [Looking outwards] 
 Surah Hujuraat – how believers deal with believers [Looking inwards} it’s all about alazheena amanoo 
 Know your role with Allah and Prophet saw and with each other 
 Most mufasireen base this on weak narration :-  
 Prophet sent Waleed ibn ‘uqbah ibn mu’idd (his father was one of greatest enemies of Prophet saw he put 

camel guts on Prophet saw back and strangled him in sujud) 
 Bani Mustalaq was when Prophet saw married Juwayriyah whose father was chief of Bani Mustalaq, the 

marriage bonded Bani Mustalaq and Islam 
 Ibn mu’idd had some issues with them before he became Muslims 
 While on his way to collect zakat, he saw them armed and he remembered he had issues with them before, 

instead of collecting zakat he went back to Prophet saw and said that they refused to pay zakat 
 This is matter of war, sahabah said “Let’s go after them, let’s kill them” 
 Sahabah armed themselves, preparing to go on this expedition 
 The chief of Banu Mustalaq (father of Juwayriyah) came to Prophet saw with representatives and saw the 

sahabah ready to attack them 
 “The zakat collector must have missed us, here is the zakat collection for this year” 
 Prophet saw didn’t act quickly upon Ibn mu’idd’s news and took some time to act upon it 
 In authentic hadith “taking your time (having quality of anaa”) is from Allah and being hasty is from 

Shaytaan” 
 Allah has given you 2 characteristics that are beloved to him 7hulm (forbearance) and anaa” (taking your 

time with things) 
 When you act in haste you have big chance of making wrong decision 
 2 qiraat to this ayah 
 Hamzah and kisaa”I [fatabayyanoo= fatathabbatoo] Qiraat accommodated in the writing, imagine no dots 
 Ithbaat – to come to an absolute knowledge that this is indeed true, being firm, being stable 
 After you verify you are in state of ithbaat 
 Faasiq :- in Arabic, is not knowing your role 
 Fasaqat tamra fasaqati habba – when date comes out of its skin prematurely 
 Fafasaqa anamir rabbih – he came out of the command of his lord [what Allah said about shaytaan] 
 Fusooq – coming out of the circle you’re supposed to be in 
 Ibn Qayyim :- every single sin in Islam is some version of fusooq (not understanding your role), it results in 

2 things: either disobedience to one who is above you or oppression to one who is under you 
 When one disobedient to his parent – he forget his role 
 When ruler oppressive to his people – he forgets his role 
 A faasiq in this context – he commits sin or not that trustworthy in delivering news 
 Nabaa” :- news that requires a response from you, directly affects you. E.g. your car has a recall 
 Khabr :- just news e.g. Britney Spears taking baseball bat and bashing a car window, celebrity garbage, not 

necessarily bad news but all news 
 Had Allah said khabr it would have been tragedy 
 If someone comes to you with news that has nothing to do with you, don’t do anything about it 



 Because it can fall into another thing that Allah condemns :so”o zdhann 
 From the goodness of a person’s Islam is leaving that which does not concern him [MYOB] 
 It’s not your duty to confirm it 
 If someone comes to you with nameemah, admonish him, don’t even try to ask the other person if he 

actually said it, leave it alone 
 Like in surah nabaa – Allah calls it nabaa adheem because you have to respond to it 
 How many problems would be solved if you leave it alone 
 In case of waleed it’s nabaa” because if they refused to pay zakat there is going to be war 

An tuseebu qauman bi jahalah – you might harm people without intending to 

 Jahaalah –  
 Waleed had no intention of starting war (if this narration is authentic), when you talk about news of 

someone etc you don’t intend harm, if you do, then you’re a complete hypocrite 
 Sometimes you say something about someone carelessly or talking about deen carelessly and you cause 

something disastrous without intending to do so 
 “This sheikh says this” and they don’t verify it, and this can cause a lot of harm 
 You say hadith not true or out of context, and end up causing person to deviate, innovate etc 
 Allah is saying “You’re still responsible for those consequences if you’re careless” 
 Be careful what you say, spread, believe 
 You might end up being in deep regret 
 “Oh my God did I really do that?!” 
 ‘Ala maa fa’altum – you committed an action, you’re responsible for consequence when you’re careless 
 Naadim vs hasrah 
 Nadim – form of regret that you can come back from it, is taubah. Allah never describes disbelievers as 

having naadimeen in hereafter  
 But Allah describes for the disbelievers hasrah 
 Allah saying faasiq:- If someone is trustworthy you can take them at their word, unless it involves honor of 

another person 
 Hadith can be single chain but if every single narrator is trustworthy 
 Every narrator goes through brutal scrutiny 
 If you study true science of hadith you would never make that claim (hadith so and so) 
 If 10 people came that were all majhool (unknown) hadith would be rejected 
 Shows us importance, when someone comes to you with news, make sure he is thiqah (trustworthy) but at 

same time take his word with caution 
 Especially if a faasiq comes, take extra precaution 
 Verifying, only what we need to verify, looking at person bringing the news, be careful with person who 

known to cause problems before, thinking about consequences of news you are about to spread 
 Sometimes if news turns out to be true you still have to weigh the maqaasid  and maSaalih7 
 If by saying something about that person you may be destroying entire community 
 Don’t use faasiq to describe your brother, don’t just throw that label on anyone 
 Don’t go out and say this ayah when something happens in community :- That can cause another form of 

harm 

 

Q&A 



Why is nabi used in ayah 2 and rasul in ayah 3? 

 Sheikh will look into it 

Benefit of the doubt? 

 E.g. you hear something about someone, you give them benefit of the doubt, don’t go after them leave it 
alone, this is khabr 

 But if “person on masjid board involved in riba” verify it. This is nabaa” 
 Scholars reject narration of waleed ibn mu’iid as a whole. No authentic sanad for it. 
 Try finding someone local to learn tajweed. Online doesn’t work 
 Ya’lamoon – something you know 
 Yash’oroon – something you feel inside 
 There are 6 ya ayyuhalazheena amanoo  
 Jar7 and ta’deel – scrutinizing narrator in hadith 
 Not appropriate to do this except in hadith. We don’t do this in other than hadith 
 L2rq.com – tajweed Wisam’s 
 Most mufasireen based asbab nuzul on hadith that is weak, has many different narration 
 Hasan lighayrihi – weak in itself but by virtue of all different chains it becomes acceptable 
 Wallahu a’lam – majority scholars didn’t say it reach that level 
 Waleed ibn uqbah who went to Banu Mustalaq, sent to collect zakat from them and he had issues with them 

during jahiliyyah, he saw them armed and got scared and went back to Rasulullah saw and sahabah wanted 
to attack immediately but Rasulullah saw wanted to take his time 

 Prophet saw said, “To take your time is from Allah and to be hasty is from Shaytaan.” 

 

Class 3 : May 1, 2012 

Ayat 7 

                                         

                                      

7. and know that, among You there is the Messenger of Allâh (Sal-Allaahu 'alayhe Wa Sallam). if He were to obey 
You (i.e. follow Your opinions and desires) In much of the matter, You would surely be In trouble, but Allâh has 
endeared the faith to You and has Beautified it In Your hearts, and has made disbelief, wickedness and disobedience 
(to Allâh and his Messenger Sal-Allaahu 'alayhe Wa Sallam) hateful to you. These! they are the rightly guided ones, 

 Here Allah talking about physical presence of Rasulullah saw 
 If we relate to the story above, knowing that Rasulullah saw was amongst them and not being hasty with 

going over to Banu Mustaliq, it would save them from a disastrous situation 
 “It’s a good thing he (saw) didn’t follow you” 
 Prophet saw’s calmness and being patient saved Muslims from many different situations 



 Man came to masjid, had wounds all over him , was junub, sahabah saw and asked him what he wanted, 
Prophet saw was praying, he wanted to ask if he needed to shower but he had wounds all over him 

 Sahabah could have told him to wait till P saw was done, but they told him that he had to do ghusl 
 Man went home, did ghusl and died 
 Prophet saw became so upset “they killed him may Allah kill them” – a very strong thing to say 
 In hudaybiyah, when R saw was negotiating with Suhayl ibn Amr, suhayl was being very arrogant, at same 

time he was requesting things that are very disrespectful to R saw, removing Ar rahman arraheem, 
Rasulullah saw etc 

 Umar saw it as very humiliating, and he started saying to sahabah “aren’t we on truth and they on 
falsehood?!” “Yes!!” Abu Bakr stopped them, they were riled up 

 Be patient with R saw because he knows what he’s doing, his actions inspired by Allah 
 Rasulullah saw asked Umm Salamah what they should do, Umm Salamah very knowledgeable, she said 

just shave your head and slaughter and these companions will follow even if they disagree with you 
 Abu Bakr’s comment on this later on "no one saw the situation the way R saw saw it except for me.” 
 Everyone else saw this was bad, humiliation 
 There was no conquest greater than fat7 of hudaybiyyah , no war etc 
 Abu Bakr: I saw Suhayl he became Muslim afterwards and at hajj, when P saw was shaving his head, 

Suhayl was touching the hair of R saw, and whenever tribe of Suhayl tried to apostate in time of riddah, it 
was Suhayl who stood u and condemned his tribe and told them “You cannot turn your back on R saw” 

 Now we have many people turning away from sunnah, the root cause is desires, lack of commitment, they 
try to find every loophole they can 

 They can start interpreting Quran anyway they want 
 But Allah saying that if he saw had listened to you… 
 La’anittum is worse than mashaqqah (hardship, famous axiom of fiqh, something hard) 
 La’anittum – you would be put in such a hardship that you would perish 
 Mufasireen : 2 ways to look at this 

o Either Allah will destroy people as He destroyed them before 
o Pal would corrupt religion such as they would use it as a tool of dunia by which they destroy one 

another 
 E.g. crusade – economic crisis, they disregard shariah of Isa a.s., they went after Muslim, they want 

Jerusalem to have an economic boost, in return, Catholics murdered everyone in quds even the Christians 
 Extremism comes out of ignorance of faith, when Quran is interpreted however one wished 
 Ibn Qayyim: If you want to follow a scholar blindly then follow someone who is dead because he can’t be 

corrupted anymore by his desires 
 Today, people start going astray when they unwilling to commit due to their desires 
 In that case religion becomes a negative thing, increases them in their sickness 
 For us, his (saw) sunnah is with us 

Walakinnallaah 7habbaba ilaykumul imaan 

 For those who think the part before is condemning the sahabah, here Allah is saying to sahabah, although 
you disagreed with Rasulullah saw, you still follow him because you understood  

 Fusuq – major sin, habitually sinning 
 ‘isSyan – any types of mistakes 
 You hate all sin 
 Correlate this ayah to another ayah in Quran 
 Nisa 65 



                                    

               

 65. but no, by Your Lord, they can have no Faith, until they make You (O Muhammad ) judge In All 
disputes between them, and find In themselves no resistance against Your decisions, and Accept (them) 
with full submission. 

 “You still follow him willingly and obediently because you understand the condition of iman.” 
 Then Allah takes it to another darajah 

Darajah #2: Wazayyanahu fi quloobikum 

 Not only do you fulfill this condition of iman, you actually love it, Allah made it beloved to you in your 
heart 

 You don’t follow it grudgingly 
 Allah saved you because He made you want iman 

Darajah #3 : wakarraha ilaykum; fusooqa wal kufra wal’isyaan 

 ‘isyaan – smallest mistake falls under this 
 Surah nisa :Udkhulu fi silmi kaaffaah – falling completely  
 What does shaytaan do for you? 
 Shaytaan beautify for them their actions 
 Whenever you see people abandoning sunnah, are they arrogant about their actions, or humble? Arrogant 
 99.999% these modernists, progressives, they brag about their actions 
 That caused them to turn their back towards iman 
 Today: Quran is so alive and speaks to every generation 
 Any progressive Muslims today – see if they have any humility 
 Rejection of sunnah and humility can’t exist together 
 Difference between huda and rushd : 
 Huda – information, ‘ilm  
 Rushd – taufeeq, amal – when Allah directs a person to the path of good, to act in proper way 
 That’s why when p saw describe the khulafaa they’re mahdiyoon and raashidoon 
 Not only they had knowledge but Allah also guided them to act in proper way 
 Authentic hadith: Sunan nasaai p saw made dua “allahumma habib ilayna imaan….” 

 

Ayat 8 

                   

8. (this is) a Grace from Allâh and his Favour. and Allâh is All-Knowing, All-Wise. 

Fadhla minallahi wani’mah 



 This is a gift from Allah (fadhl and ni’mah) 
 Fadhl vs. ni’mah 
 Subtle difference 
 Both are gifts, not things you actually deserve 
 That’s why we praise Allah consistently for the ni’mah of Islam, Imaan 
 We ask that if all other bounties taken away from us, it’s not in our faith 
 Sahabah make dua : “Do not make my tragedy in my deen” 
 Umar “the minute something happens the first thing you say, Alhamdulillah this is not a tragedy in my 

deen” 

Fadhl  

 indicates status, to excel, reach a different level, intangible nature 
 the way Rasulullah saw used it, when poor sahabah came to Prophet saw and complained about their rich 

companions, “they can give charity and we can’t because we’re poor.” “Rasulullah saw said “every tahmid, 
tahmid, takbir’ is sadaqah” 

 they came back “ya r saw, the rich sahabah found out about this and now they’re doing that too!” 
 Rasulullah saw said” that is the honor of Allah” 

Ni’mah  

 Something of tangible nature 

Opinions: 

 1. We don’t have Rasulullah saw amongst us, so the fadhl belongs to the sahabah, we have nimah of Islam 
and iman 

 2. Fact that we have sunnah is a gift because all other nations have been stripped of the sunnah of their 
prophets 

o Jews don’t have sunnah of Musa a.s. so they’re confused 
o Christians don’t have sunnah of Jesus so they’re confused 

 2. Fadhl fil Akhirah wa ni’mah fi dunya 
o Allah elevates you in Akhirah and give you things you totally don’t deserve 
o Sunnah allows us to given our lives wisely 
o Allah protects us from hardships of dunya through what is meant to benefit us in Akhirah 
o Purpose of our life -> worship Allah, please Allah, work for our hereafter 
o But Allah saying that ni’mah of Allah that this method if attaining Akhirah is way of attaining 

felicity and benefit in dunya 
o How Allah protects us? From sunnah 
o Avoiding zina, khalwah, alcohol, things that lead to it, greed, things that makes us miserable 
o We are happy in our lives though we are in submission and they are miserable in submission to 

other things 

 

 

Ayat 9 



                                       

                                 

          

9. and if two parties or groups among the believers fall to fighting, Then make peace between them both, but if one 
of them rebels against the other, Then fight You (all) against the one that which rebels till it complies with the 
command of Allâh; Then if it complies, Then make reconciliation between them justly, and be equitable. Verily! 
Allâh loves those who are equitable. 

 If 2 groups of believers going to fight 
 1st part :  
 Allah in ayah 6 -> talking about importance of verifying news [hypothetical] 
 In ayat 7 -> proper way to act – the actual consequence [‘what-will-happen-if-you-don’t’] 
 ‘in’ –> this could happen, it’s not the norm but it could happen 
 This ayah has so much blessing, knowledge to it that we can implement in our Muslim communities that 

can save ourselves a lot of problems 
 Even if the hadith was not exact reason for revelation (hadith in ayah 6) 
 Imam As- suddi said this was the asbaab an nuzool – a man from Ansaar, Imran had wife named Umm 

Zaid. We can relate this to our modern day problems 
 His wife wanted to go visit her family and he prohibited her. He locked her in one of rooms in the house so 

no one can visit her, he hated his wife’s family, she sent message when he was gone, letting them know 
what was happening. Her family gathered up some of her cousins and tribes man and went to the house, 
Imran was not home. When they went to free her, Imran’s tribesman saw and started to fight and became 
this group fight. -> riot in Madinah 

 The problem initially was just between husband and wife but led to 2 tribes fighting in Madinah 
 Some scholars say this is the asbab nuzul 
 Taa”ifah – represent very small group 
 This relates to us in community 
 Firqa – represent a large group 
 Ibn Abbas – Tta"ifah can mean just 1 person 
 Other scholars say it’s up to 9 people 
 It starts from 1 to 1, and end up as 2 small parties 
 They’re still believers 
 Some people reference the hadith in Bukhari “to abuse your brother is fusooq and to kill him is kufr and to 

fight him is disbelief” 
 Have to understand in context 
 All scholars of hadith say kufr is not kufr that takes person out of Islam, but that action itself is kufr 

(ingratitude) 
 E.g. wives have kufr in what husband does for you (ingratitude, not disbelief) 
 This is one of many mistakes of khawarij – they declared all sahabah kufr when they fought each other 
 Khawarij thought “These sahabah not Muslims anymore, so us fighting them doesn’t make us kuffar !” 



 Hasan Ibn Ali , said about him “Verily this son of mine is a master and may Allah through him will bring 
together two groups (warring) great groups of Muslimeen” 

 Hasan when he assumed khilafah after Ali ibn Abi Talib went to Muawiyah and gave him bai’ah and that 
brought about a golden age for Muslims 

 Because of hikmah of al Hassan, he brought together Shaam and Iraq 
 This at one point became a nationalistic war 
 People fought under Muawiyah because of decision of Hassan 
 But Rasulullah saw said “they were still believers” :- that’s the important thing here 
 Allah is saying just  because two groups fight against each other it doesn’t’ make them disbelievers 
 Zamaqshari :-  iqtatalu[from iqtitaal] vs. qaatiloo [from muqaatalah] 
 Iqtitaal – fighting for dunya, cause that is not noble 
 Muqaatalah – fight for noble cause 
 When you fight against transgressor, it’s not because you want his dunya but for greater good of Muslims 
 How many arguments you hear in masjid is for love of Islam 
 We work for best interest of Islam  
 Zamaqshari :- from mu’tazilah, so as person he had issues in aqeedah that were baaTil but all scholars use 

his tafseer when he talks about linguistic meanings because he was brilliant in that 
 In his bayaan which was a response to orientalists accusing Quran of having mistake 
 Iqtatalu not iqtatalaa 
 Allah goes from 2 groups to jama’ (a whole bunch of people) 
 Then Allah says  

faAslihuu baynahumaa (goes back to mathna (2) again) 

 so people said this was mistake in Quran, but zamaqshari said no, this is elementary, you can’t say this is 
mistake 

 reason – great wisdom behind this 
 what usually happen as we see in case of Imran and Umm Zaid 
 2 people have issue with each other, fitnah breaks out, as result, everybody gets involved and you have 3rd, 

4th group etc and becomes a riot, a mess 
 We also see this at masajid, 2 egos can’t get along with one another, causes entire community to fall into 

fitnah 
 Make peace between 2 parties that started it in the first place 
 Sort it out between 2 original parties at war and everything else will naturally sort itself out 
 Wisdom of Quran – 2 egos in masjid going at it, sort out between them and all weak will come back 

together 
 Fa :- the minute you see 2 people going at it, right away….this letter means “hurry up and correct things” 

don’t let fitnah get out of hand, because the more confused and difficult it will be to sort it out 
 Who is this talking to? Leadership, people of influence 

Fain baghat ihdahuma alal ukhraa… 

 If one of them turns back against agreement after reconcile, join with the other party against the one you 
know is the troublemaker now 

 When 2 people against each other, you don’t know what case was but after reconciliation, not this is 
transgression 

 Leadership should stand against the oppressors 



Hatta tafii a illaa amrillah  

 Until things restored to normal under command of Allah according to Quran and sunnah 
 Backbiting again becomes haram 
 We’ve corrected him brought him back to table, when you’re sitting around, don’t start remembering 

fitnah, and bring it back up again 
 It’s over! Ignore what is not your business, it doesn’t matter anymore 

Fain faa”at faAslihu baynahumaa 

 After this, reconcile with justice and be equitable 
 Different because ‘adl and qist 
 Anytime Allah loves any category you want to make sure you’re amongst that group 
 Let’s make things clearer now 
 1st time you brought these 2 together you blame both of them 
 Then you bring to table you know what problem is you deal with justice 
 Adl – you carry out the justice, call out those who transgress 
 Wa aqsituu – don’t allow that to cloud your judgment, have bias against this transgressor 
 Give everyone their fair share according to Quran and sunnah 
 Hadith : Indeed those who judge in this life with fairness, they will be on podiums made of pearls in 

presence of ar Rahmaan 
 Man who known as wise and just , this becomes a status for him 
 Allah will give special gift to those type of people 
 This is something we should try to strive for –> become a peace maker, be a part of solution, not problem 

 
 

Q& A 

Q: Which word did you compare with mashaqa and what did you mean by that? 

 Mashaqqa – hardship 
 ‘Anata– hardship that destroys you 

Q: I’ve heard someone say that people who commit terrorist acts are modern day khawarij 

 Shaikh agrees:  
 They appear and disappear again and again 
 Terrorist = modern day Khawarij –> they have disregard for collateral damage 
 Hadith about them – you look at them and you say they’re amazing Muslims, their prayer, fast, Quran is 

more than us, they’re up all night long reading Quran, their eyes red, they’re like buzzing bees, but it 
doesn’t enter their hearts 

 Proohet saw said, “You would feel that way when you see them but they’re the dogs of people of hellfire, 
and if I’m alive when you see them I’d kill them Thamud and Aad.” 

 Hadith : You see their ibadah greater than sahabah….. 
 Very strong condemnation from Rasulullah saw to them 

Q: Qist vs. ‘adl   

 qasaTa = injustice  



 wa ammal qaasiToona fakaanu lijahannama haTtaba ..- the unjust they are the firewood of jahannam 
 when in form of aqsiToo- it becomes opposite of injustice -> you distribute rights properly 
 here in this ayah, aqsiToo is a higher level than ‘adl, so it’s extreme justice 
 ‘adl :- e.g. reconciled between husband and wife and then husband rebelled and then you call him out, 

bringing him back and saying “you were wrong.” 
 aqsiToo:- the other level, e.g. afterwards you distribute the rights accordingly, you don’t let the bias cloud 

you 
 so aqsittoo is higher than a’diloo 

Q: fahdl vs. ni’mah  

 Fahdl – status and honor [intangible] 
 Ni’mah – blessing of tangible nature 

Q: What should be our attitude towards the progressives? 

 Look up Yasir Qadhi’s Making Progress with the Progressives 

Q: How can we make iman more beloved to us? 

 First and foremost is abandoning sins that hinders you from becoming close to Allah, the heart 
 and trying to adopt more of the sunnah of the Prophet saw 

 

 in the case where community still divided after years of initial conflict, and reconciliation attempted again 
and again, then avoid them, make dua for the parties. 

 

 

Class 4: May 8, 2012 

Ayat 10 

                                    

10. the believers are nothing else than brothers (in Islâmic religion). so make reconciliation between Your brothers, 
and fear Allâh, that You may receive Mercy. 

 Allah was just telling us how community can fall apart 
 Now Allah giving us solution 

Innama’ muminoona ikhwatun 

 Innamaa – to emphasize that believers are but brothers and sisters 
 Allah doesn’t say “believers are LIKE brothers” but “believers ARE brothers” 



 In a conflict when things are going wrong, usually due to a few egos, it’s because we don’t view each other 
in that light (brothers) 

 Hadith: Support yr brother whether he is a transgressor or he is transgressed 
 This concept – have to support him regardless (in middle east, in unfair way) 
 Hilf al fudhool :– based on that concept 
 Support brother when he is an oppressor ? support him by stopping him from committing zhdulm 
 P saw was saying that no  matter what happens at the end of the day your brother has a right upon you even 

if he wrongs you 
 No matter what happens the bond of brotherhood should never break no matter how serious the conflict got 
 You don’t have a right to break off your communication 
 Imam raazi :– what bonds people in dunya is their parents , because we come from same household and 

share common parent, so bond of Islam is stronger than bond of brotherhood in dunya, because you share a 
common purpose of worshipping Allah 

 Who is greater, parent or Allah? 
 When have that common purpose of loving, serving Allah you are bonded with something thicker than 

blood (iman) 
 Believers ARE brothers – extreme analogy Allah giving 

faaSli7hu bayna akhawaykum 

 Why not ikhwatikum? 
 We going from ikhwat (big group) to smaller group (Allah making it more personal) [akhawaykum] 
 Go back to those who have problem with each other 
 Why so important from sentence structure to put this ayah after the one before? 
 To highlight something much more important 
 Usually when something breaks out, we already jump to fain baghat ihdaahuma faqaatilu….(we take sides) 
 We transgress right of other brother to bring him to table to make islaa7h 
 Bring both to table even if you completely agree with one side 
 R saw said : you will not believe until you show mercy 
 Another narration: “ until you show mercy amongst each other” 

Wattaqullah 

 Had there not been taqwa, how much more fitnah we’d have in our community? 
 Two opposing group 
 Madzhloom don’t go down to level of zhaalim because of taqwa 
 If both groups using dirty tactics to each other, both become transgressors, then community becomes 

destroyed 
 People will recognize zhaalim, he won’t stay too long, will eventually be removed 
 But when both sides transgress, everyone loses 
 Allah is saying that the only thing that can keep you together and treat yr brother with respect and dignity is 

taqwa of Allah 
 We don’t like some people [personality-wise] but we have to love them 
 It’s their right on us as a brother/sister 
 What makes this ayah so strong :  
 Hadith qudsi - Rasulullah saw: whenever deeds are presented to Allah on Monday and Thursday, if there 

are 2 brothers who are in conflict with one another and don’t have mercy with one another, cutting each 
other off, Allah says, “leave these two until they reconcile amongst themselves” 



 A scary and frightening hadith 
 It’s Allah saying “I don’t even want to see your actions until you reconcile” [anzdhiru hatta …] 
 Taqwa of Allah held sahabah together 
 Muhammad Ali Hanafiyah (one of sons of Ali) once had fight with Hasan ibn Ali[they’re half brothers], 

Muhammad wanted to reconcile, but he understood that R saw said best among you is one who extends the 
salam (make amends as quickly as possible), he says Hasan is better than me so it’s not right that I should 
start first but I don’t want something to happen. So he sent letter to Hasan saying everything between us is 
over, but I don’t want to say salam to you yet because you’re better than me, but from my side, everything 
is dropped. 

 Look at adab of sahabah 
 He lowered himself to his brother and at same time he told his brother he wanted him to start salam because 

he’s better than him 
 Whoever lowers himself to Allah, Allah elevates him 

 

Ayat 11 

                                          

                                  

                    

11. O You who believe! let not a group scoff at another group, it may be that the latter are better than the former; nor 
let (some) women scoff at other women, it may be that the latter are better than the former, nor defame one another, 
nor insult one another by nicknames. How bad is it, to insult one's brother after having faith [i.e. to call Your 
Muslim brother (a faithful believer) as: "O sinner", or "O wicked", etc.]. and Whosoever does not repent, Then such 
are indeed Zâlimûn (wrong-doers, etc.). 

 Allah condemning sukhriyyah (mockery) 
 Allah saying that mockery is a sign of something greater, it tells something about yourself that is very scary 
 You think you’re better than the person you are mocking 
 To think you are better than someone else 
 Prophet saw says – no one will enter paradise if he has an atom of pride in his heart. But ya R saw, a person 

likes his clothes to look nice. Prophet saw said, “not that, but it’s to deny the truth and think you’re better 
than people” 

 Ibn qayyim – reason why Allah condemn it this much is because only Allah has right to legislate (when you 
decide you don’t agree with this ayah etc, you’re taking that right from Allah [Batarul haqq] you’ve 
instilled such a pride in yourself) and when you look down on ppl, you’re taking right of judging people, 
another right you’re taking from Allah 

 Reason why this ayah connects so well with ayah before: 
 What is sign of greatest ego breaker? Not salah. Whenever he willing to humble himself in front of 

someone who has nasty tongue 
 I’m going to accept that for sake of Allah 



 Whoever turns away from you deen, Allah will bring about another people 
 Then this ayah talks about belittling people 
 Hadith : Enough evil for a person to have is to put down and belittle your brother 
 Every time Allah mentions ya ayyuha lazheena amanoo He mentions taqwa after that 
 Sukhriya – mockery :- has sarcasm in it vs ’istihzaa – mockery 
 When you’re speaking about someone not directly but in condescending term – sign of serious hidden 

pride, you do it in conniving manner 
 Different opinion of sahabah why this ayah was revealed 

o Some ppl from Banu Tameem belittling Suhayb, Salman, Bilal (the 3 non Arabs who had high 
status among sahabah) 

o Zainab bint Jahsh was short, not as short as Safiyyah but she was short. Once P saw said, “the wife 
of mine with the longest hand will be the 1st to meet me after my death” The wives of P saw all 
wanted to be with P saw and took out measuring tapes and measured their hands. Zainab had 
smallest hand, and Sawdaa" had longest, so they assumed Sawdaa" will be the first to follow P 
saw. But it turned out that Zainab did. They looked back and they realized that Zainab had most 
giving hand. Always giving sadaqah. They mocked her when that measuring took place. Allah 
elevated her. [this is a praise of the wives of P saw] 

 This refers to all forms of mockery, not just that situation among the sahabah  
 Allah talking about it here in general 
 Here Allah says qaum min qaum, not rijaal min rijaal 
 From qaum -> qaumiyyah (tribalism, nationalism ) -> fits well with the 3 non Arabs 
 We even see scholars being mocked because they have issues with their tajweed pronunciation [raised 

Muslims do this] 
 Surah Muhammad – if you turn away, Allah will bring about another group of people, and they won’t be 

like you [they’ll be better than you] 
 When sahabah asked what this ayah meant, P saw grabbed Salman and said it meant him and his 

descendants 
 Allah doesn’t need any group of people 
 Sh. Yasir Birjas : Iblis was the first racist, because he said to Allah that he was made from fire and Adam 

from clay 
 According to majority of scholars: 
 Qaum includes men and women, so when Allah singles out women, he didn’t need to do so from linguistic 

perspective 
 Many scholars say :Women have tendencies to mock more than men 
 Women very degrading towards one another 
 Does it mean men can mock women and vice versa? No 
 Imam Shawkaani :- reason why this ayah revealed as such is because men and women not supposed to be 

sitting together in the first place 
 They all traced it back to Ibn Abbas 

Walaa talmizoo anfusakum 

 Lamz –  
 Humazah, lumazah – whenever scholars talk about these, most of them say that  
 humazah – hurt someone directly and behind their back, 
  lumazah – hurt someone connivingly and in front of you 
 “do not do lamz to yourselves”  
 Said ibn Jubayr – like when Allah says “don’t kill yourselves” 



 Whenever you kill someone, you have killed yourself, whenever you mock someone, in reality you have 
mocked yourself because Allah mocks the one who mocks others 

Walaatanabazoo bil alqaab – don’t assign nicknames to each other that are degrading 

 How terrible is it that you would give someone a nickname that has connotation of fusooq after having 
iman 

 Allah is addressing what starts problems in communities and is addressing what allows the problem to exist 
[we don’t let the past go, if someone changes, you refuse to let them change because you’re reminding 
them of their faults, putting them down] 

 So even if we make Islaah but sukhriya comes, ppl will bring up old nickname and this is what continues 
things again 

 Some mufassireen : Faasiq makes taubah, he comes around, don’t abuse him because of his past 
 Don’t use names before Islam that has bad meanings for them 
 Fiqhi issue :- some names off limits (obviously degrading) but sometimes some ppl had names that pointed 

to a flaw of theirs and they actually became famous for it {al’amash[he was blind]}  
 It’s something he accepted and fine with it 
 Sufyan at Thawri when he met someone for 1st time he’d ask name and ask “what do you like to be called 

by?” 
 Call people with names they like and have good meaning and beloved to them 
 Ali nicknames Abu Turab by Prophet saw and he loved that 

Wa man lam yatub  

 2 things we derive from this 
 Whenever a person mocks another person, taubah of that is – return right of the person you harmed 
 Regret, seeking forgiveness through expression, make promise never to return to that sin 
 Taubah here signifies that you need to restore the rights of that person, apologize, 
 Scholars say the best way to restore right is to speak well of that person among same group of people so 

you save his face 
 Ibn Sireen once had people come to him and say they’re sorry we backbit you do you forgive us? I’m ok 

but I can’t make something halal what Allah made haram 
 If someone doesn’t appear to have problem with your mockery, it doesn’t mean it’s okay with Allah 
 So 2 rights here need to be restored (of that person and of Allah) 

faulaika hum zdhaalimoon 

 If you are a person who mocks, you have now become the zhaalim 

 

Ayat 12 



                                    

                                     

      

12. O You who believe! avoid much suspicions, indeed some suspicions are sins. and spy not, neither backbite one 
another. would one of You like to eat the flesh of his dead brother? You would hate it (so hate backbiting) . and fear 
Allâh. Verily, Allâh is the one who accepts repentance, Most Merciful. 

 Zdhann :- much of it is bad, so Allah tells us to avoid it 
 Some zdhann is good 
 Allah said in hadith qudsi – I am what My servant expects of me 
 To have husn zdhan in Allah and your brother is a good thing but at same time, Allah is saying that most 

assumptions are bad things about ppl 
 Rasulullah saw said : stay away of zdhann because it’s the most untruthful of speech[hadith] (greatest form 

of a lie) –Bukhari Muslim 
 Whenever you suspect ppl and you entertain that suspicions, it causes you to do many things because 

you’re unable to mind your own beeswax 
 Hadith: From the goodness of a person’s Islam is to abandon that which doesn’t concern him 
 Concern only with naba (news that pertain to you) 
 Sometimes zhdann can protect the believer 
 Whenever you thinking of going into business, marriage, you have to have zhdann to some extent 
 But don’t act upon it 
 This is a person I’d rather not be around, not good for my deen 
 Stay away from it - okay 
 But if you entertain zdhann, people start spying etc 
 Tah7assasu – investigate can be bad or good but usually means good intention {listening in on conversation 

trying to find out information – this is when it becomes okay – like in case of Yaqoub} 
 Tajassasu – person investigate and spies with bad intention 
 But generally speaking, P saw forbade both 
 Hadith in Abu Dawud :- don’t look into affairs of a Muslims don’t try to expose their flaws, whoever seeks 

out flaw of his brother Allah will seek out his flaws even if he is in his own house 
 Allah prohibited us from spying 
 Umar al khattab was once with ibn Mas’ood. Umar used to do his night patrol with his rice, wheat, flour on 

his back making sure everyone taken care of. He heard someone singing in their house, he became curious 
and he peeked over wall and say an old man who had prostitute, wine. Umar said “how disgraceful is this, 
shouldn’t you be a person waiting for his death?” man responded “you are the one who should be ashamed 
of yourself, because you committed 3 sins. Allah forbade you against spying and you spied on me, Allah 
forbade person to enter another’s house except through door and you entered through wall, and Allah 
forbade person to enter house without permission and you entered without permission.” Umar cried, left. 
Ibn Mas’ood asked why, he didn’t say anything, he was so ashamed of himself, he didn’t exposé the old 
man 



 After a while he saw the old man in gathering and whispered to him “wallahi I never told anyone what I 
saw that night, even though Ibn Mas’ood was with me then.” Man responded “wallahi I had never returned 
back to that same sin ever since that night.” 

 Person should not follow up on his suspicion 
 Zhdaan is gheebah of the heart 
 You will follow it with backbiting of eyes, tongue 

Walaa yaghtab ba’dhukum ba’dha 

 You sought out his faults, you will naturally start backbiting 
 Gheebah is something that is true 
 If not true, it’s slander – more serious 
 Statement from Umar that ppl use as excuse for backbiting today 
 Umar “ we are a people who judge according to the outer because we don’t see their heart” 
 Umar meant – we should take a person’s good deeds and not go further than that 

Ayuhibbu ahadukum an ya”kula lah7ma akheehi mayta 

 You’re hurting him humiliating him so it’s like you eating his flesh 
 Why did Allah say word dead? 
 R saw heard 2men backbiting and he told them why don’t you eat that dead donkey 
 We need to view sin as worse than the expression 
 Why dead flesh? 
 3 reasons: 

o The person is not there to defend himself, it’s like a person is dead 
o Whenever you harm his reputation it’s as if you’re killing him 
o If you are to eat dead flesh of your brother, are you hurting him? No, you’re only hurting yourself. 

You have elevated that person in sight of Allah 
 Sufyan Thawri once heard ppl backbiting him and he sent them a bowl of fruits.” I want to repay you for 

giving me your good deeds.” 

Wattaqullah –  

 That’s’ what is going to hold you back 

Inaallah tawwabu raheem 

 Tawwaab – Allah is one who turns toward you and accept your repentance 
 Raheem – in Akhirah, mercy shown exclusively to believers 
 Every time in surah Allah mentions bad behavior, He gives glimmer of hope 
 Why not ghafoor raheem? 
 When person feels guilty after he backbit, first question he will ask, “How am I going to get this person to 

forgive me?” 
 Person becomes concerned that person not going to forgive him 
 What if person doesn’t forgive me, am I done for? 
 So Allah says this tawwabu raheem  
 Allah will accept yr repentance as long as you’re sincere because ppl might not forgive you 
 Who the bankrupt one is? He curses, backbit this person etc. ppl come and take his good deeds away? 



 Allah will restore his rights and will reward that person for backbitten done against him but Allah won’t 
punish the repentant 

 

Q&A 

Q: What is difference when ikhwaan is used versus ikhwah? 

 Presence of noon is to denote a stronger meaning 

Q: How do we deal with people who we were very good friends with but we don’t want to be friends with them 
anymore? 

 Give them rights of brotherhood, have their backs, smile, do you part towards them 

Q: Allah mentions that Nuh mocked back at those who mocked him while making ark. Is it possible to use mocking 
without insult? 

 If person is openly mocking Islam and is proud of it, you can mock him back, you put that person in his 
place 

 Some people need to be treated like that, so it’s okay 
 This is different situation 

Q: What about backbiting non Muslims in front of Muslims? 

 That’s still bad character and bad manners 
 Hadith “ a mumin doesn’t harm and is not foul-mouthed 

Q: What if you know for sure that some people don’t have good intentions, what should you do? 

 Depends, if they can hurt you then you need to protect yourself 
 When it involves something like that it involves maSalih7 al maqaasid 
 When dealing with exceptions major sin consult a scholar first 

Q: How do we know this story, if he didn’t tell it to anyone? 

 Story of Umar was narrated by Salim Mawla ibn Umar. Umar said it without mentioning the man’s name.  
 It is a way of chastising himself 
 The sahabah told of stories of mistakes they commited to teach the ummah a lesson 
 Aishah r.a. narrated incident of when Rasulullah saw became angry with her. That shows her humility so 

ppl don’t make the same mistake 

Q: What about nowadays people say rude things to you knowing the reason that we don’t backbite? 

 That means that person is just a rude person 
  

Q: Some people justify speaking bad about someone to retaliate them speaking bad about them 

 Only speak bad about someone who hurt you if you are seeking it from a person from whom you are 
seeking justice or to warn someone else so same thing doesn’t happen to them 



Giving nasihah 

 Nasihah is done in private done in nice soft tone, if you do it publicly then you’re shaming 
him[fadhee7hah] [imam Shafie] 

Tips for when people are backbiting or slandering 

 If you participate or be silent you are just as bad. You have to show that you are not pleased with it 
 Scholars says ‘hate it in heart’ = gets up and leave 
 If you can’t do anything about it, you should leave that gathering 

Q: Can we have a friendly banter with someone as a joke, is it okay if we mock each other knowing it’s a joke? 

 Mutual banter – avoid it it can come back to haunt you 

 

Class 5: May 15, 2012 

 In Madani Quran you see ya ayyuhalazheena aminu 
 In  Makki you see ya ayuhan naas 
 This surah combines both 
 After Allah addressed right of Allah and P saw and believers on one another  
 Now Allah addresses rights of mankind with one another 

Ayat 13 

                                      

                

13. O mankind! we have created You from a male and a female, and made You into nations and tribes, that You may 
know one another. Verily, the Most honorable of You with Allâh is that (believer) who has At-Taqwa [i.e. one of the 
Muttaqûn (pious - see V.2:2). Verily, Allâh is All-Knowing, All-Aware. 

 Strong condemnation against racism 
 Hadith: Whoever calls to any form of tribalism, racism he is not from one of us 
 Lessons from this: 
 Allah said we’re created from male and female – equality , equal but different 
 At same time highlighting there is difference 
 Made into nations and tribes 
 Wouldn’t it be much easier if we all belong to one race? 
 “so that you may know one another” 

Lita’aarafu  

 ‘urf – refers to custom, in sense of getting to know one another, unique and very specific 



 Arab used to say this is for when animals get to know one another 
 Two animals meet each other for first time, they’re going to smell one another 
 Form of lita’arafo is a sense of appreciation 
 Allah makes this a mark of his greatness 
 Sahabah asked P saw, who are the best of the Arab? P saw said, “atqaakum “ (those of you who have the 

most taqwa) they asked “what about after Islam?” P saw said, “the best amongst you in jahiliyyah is the 
best among you in Islam if you gain understanding.” 

 Meaning: when we look at qualities we have before Islam whether social status, power if we use those for 
sake of Allah, Allah will polish those qualities. 

 Beauty of this ayah 
 Imam al Baghawi : if Allah had used another word than taqwa it would have been a complete disaster 
 Allah saying there is a difference between ppl that some are better than others but Allah give measure of 

taqwa and it’s something that  only Allah knows 
 P saw said “taqwa is in the heart” 
 The only way a person can exceed another is through something we can’t even compare 
 Imagine if Allah had said that the best of you in His sight is one that memorize the most Quran, or pray the 

most, or go to the masjid the most 
 Then we would have started comparing and it would have defeated the purpose 
 Even person we hate the most, you have no idea what that person’s standing is in front of Allah 
 Usama ibn Zaid once in battlefield, he was about to kill and the man took shahadah. He killed him anyway.  
 It’s obvious to human eye that he took shahadah because he got scared. It makes sense , but P saw was 

angry with him and said, “did you check his heart?” 
 We need to worry about ourselves and not others 
 Modern day imam : this hadith used all the time on mimbar by people who appear to be credible 
 We should love Arabs for 3 reasons: I’m an Arab, Quran in Arabic and Arabic is language of the ppl of 

paradise 
 There is no basis for this 
 Ibn qayyim said this hadith has severe weakness in it, fabricated 
 P saw taught us that there is no superiority of anyone over any other in that regard 
 Allah is all knowing and all aware 

Khabeer 

 ‘aleem :- many times in Quran and in this surah 
 Khabr  vs naba –  
 Naba requires response and pertains specifically to you 
 Khabr – all news and doesn’t require response 
 Allah tells us not to have su”u zhdan, spy on people, from delving into affairs of other people because that 

is not naba” so we should mind our own business 
 When we start spying etc we start to be judgmental etc 
 Allah is saying that only He has the right to make those judgment calls 
 Allah has full knowledge and He is acquainted with news of everyone and everything 
 This ayah becomes much more powerful when you take in consideration with connection with previous 2 

ayah 
 Allah knows that person and when you say this person is like this like that, Allah answers that by saying 

Allah is aleem khabeer 



 Focus of surah up to this ayah is how to deal with others, whether with Allah, P saw, Muslims who are 
astray, Muslims who are not astray, all others 

Ayat 14 

                                         

                                    

14. the Bedouins say: "We believe." say: "You believe not but You Only say, 'We have surrendered (in Islâm),' for 
faith has not yet entered Your hearts. but if You obey Allâh and his Messenger (Sal-Allaahu 'alayhe Wa Sallam), He 
will not decrease anything In reward for Your deeds. Verily, Allâh is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful." 

 Now Allah is shifting conversation with dealing with yourself, classifying yourself 
 Where do you stand with Allah? 
 Now Allah talks about things we should be concerned about 

Background on ayah: 

 Imam Ahmad in his musnad from Amir ibn Saad ibn Abi Waqas that Prophet saw gave something to some 
men and not to one of them, so Saad said, “ ya Rasulullah saw you gave to that person but you didn’t give 
to that person even though he is a believer.” Prophet saw said, “even though he is a Muslim. “ Saad said 
“no he is a Mumin.” Prophet saw said, “no he is a Muslim” this repeated 3 times. “verily I give to some ppl 
and I leave some ppl even though they are more beloved to me, because I’m afraid they might be thrown on 
their faces in the hellfire.” [bukhari Muslim] 

  Some scholars said this refers to some people who came to Prophet saw at Tabuk 
 These people said “We believe in you even though we didn’t receive anything.” 
 Prophet saw wanted to remind them and Allah wanted to remind them that iman doesn’t manifest itself in 

the way that you say “I believe,” and you reap benefits that way 
 Islam – outward submission 
 Prophet saw said reported by Ahmad from Anas ibn Malik “Islam is public and iman is private” 
 Islam – action of body 
 Iman – action of heart 

Hadith of Jibril : 5 pillars of Islam – shahadah 

 If someone takes shahadah they have become Muslims, or if someone starts to pray even without taking 
shahadah, it’s a sign that they  have become Muslim 

 Iman – belief in our aqeedah, 6 articles of faith 
 Islam – outward submission 
 Iman – inward submission 
 Imam ar-Raadhi : people try to claim benefit of iman without entering into full Islam 
 Ppl who brag about their iman to try to claim benefits, they don’t submit fully on outside but claim they 

have iman on inside 
 E.g. Progressive Muslim : not fulfilling 5 pillars of Islam but saying they have iman 
 No one can be a Mumin unless he is first a Muslim 



 In order to enter into inward submission you have to enter into outward submission 
 3rd category: ihsaan = excellence 
 Ibn Qayyim distinguish between all 3 
 Ibn Qayyim : the Muslim is a stranger among mankind, a Mumin is a stranger to the muslimeen, a muhsin 

is a stranger among the mumineen 
 Muhsin : Prophet saw addressing both inward and outward 
 Worship as if you see Him – inward and outward 
 Ihsaan like a perfect combustion of Islam and iman 
 When Islam and iman  meets perfectly it becomes ihsaan 
 A person’ Islam feeds off of his iman 
 When iman continues to grow, his Islam continue to increase 
 From linguistic POV, important to understand when Allah says qaalat and not qaaloo it refers to something 

specific 
 Sometimes people will attack Quran and Islam and says how come Allah says that Jews say Uzair is son of 

Allah? 
 Answer : Allah says qaalatil yahood 
 Refer to specific incident 
 A group of Jews who met Prophet saw and claimed Uzair is son of Allah 
 Qaalat refers to specific situation 
 Allah is saying not Allah Bedouin say this, but this refer to specific incident 
 Surah Hujuraat is still about dealing with people 
 We deal with ppl on basis of their Islam no matter how terrible how he is as a Muslim 
 Focus of surah is dealing with our own self and recognizing our own status with Allah 
 Even Muslim who committed suicide is still a Muslim 
 We can’t question their iman  
 Once they say they have Islam, shahadah, we know right away that we deal with them in that regard and we 

don’t delve into details of iman 
 On DOJ, Allah will deal with us on basis of our iman 
 That doesn’t mean Islam is not important 
 In Akhirah, if you come and you don’t have iman, no Islam will help you 
 In dunya we are included in community of Islam (Muslim) 
 Whenever Islam and iman used interchangeably they both mean same thing 
 Prophet saw says in hadith reported by imam Muslims “iman consists of more than 70 parts the best of 

them is acknowledgement of fact that Allah is one and the lowest branches of iman is the removal of a 
thing casing harm in the road 

 From this we see iman also includes outer aspect 
 If that action if acted upon with iman, it can save person from hellfire 
 Another hadith “I saw a man strolling in jannah because he removed something harmful from the road” 
 Is it action that cause man to enter paradise or the iman behind that action 
 Do it out of belief that Allah is watching and that could be what saves you from hellfire 
 It’s not the action but it’s the faith behind that action 
 Connect to 3rd hadith :whoever has an atom’s worth of iman in his heart will be saved from hellfire 
 Wal asr innal insaana lafee khusr illaalazheena amanoo wa’amilu saalihaat  

And if you obey Allah and His messenger he will not deprive you of your deed anything and Allah is ghafoor 
raheem 



2 ways to understand la yalitkum min a’maalikum shay”a 

 If you follow Allah and Prophet saw none of your deeds will be nullified they will be magnified 
 Same in Akhirah and true also in dunya 
 Bedouin were saying “we gave up everything for your sake now we need something in return” so Allah 

saying “you’re not losing anything” 
 Correct opinion:- this refers to Akhirah 
 If person shows up on DOJ having full iman behind their actions they’ll be okay 

 
 

Ayat 15 

                               s    

                  

15. Only those are the believers who have believed In Allâh and his Messenger, and afterward doubt not but strive 
with their wealth and their lives for the Cause of Allâh. those! they are the truthful. 

 After describing to us now difference between Islam and iman, Allah says 
 Allah is giving description of who believers are 
 “Here are the believers:” 
 Starts off with the proper belief 
 Believe in Allah and His messenger 
 They don’t have the slightest doubt  
 In baqarah : no doubt in it 
 Opposite of rayb is yaqeen 
 Hadeed – it will be said to the hypocrite : you held back and then you had doubts, then  
 Clarification : if you sometimes have doubt in your head does it mean yr iman is weak 
 La yartaabu: Imam Razi said “ if you entertain those doubts because shaytaan will come to you with them,  
 Allah saying when you don’t entertain doubt then jaahado bi amwalihim and anfusihim 
 Ulaaika hum saadiqoon 
 Siddeeqoon stronger than saadiqoon 
 Siddeeq – someone intensely truthful, known, have special attribute of truthfulness like Abu Bakr  
 Saadiq – one who has bare minimum of truth 
 Sidq  fi lissaan – there is no discrepancy between reality and what you’re saying 

In action :-  

 Anas ibn  malik said this ayah is about ppl like his uncle, he missed Badr and said to P saw, if I had another 
chance, you will see what I will do. At Uhud, he was gathering believers who tried to go back and he was 
killed, his body was so mutilated that the only way he could be identified was by his finger by his sister 

 Man came to p saw to truly understand this. When spoils of war was distributed, and he received his share, 
he said to sahabah, “what is this?” they said “this is yr share” he went to p saw and said :ya r, I didn’t 
follow you for this.” P saw said “then why did you follow?” he said “so I could be struck with an arrow 



right here in my throat.” Be truthful with Allah and Allah will be truthful with you” (make sure you’re 
being truthful now”  

 In battle man found with arrow in middle of throat and killed fi sabilillah, and Prophet saw said “he was 
truthful with Allah and Allah is truthful with him.” 

 We say things sometimes and we’re not truthful 
 Truthfulness in speech: full consistency in what you’re saying and reality. Truthfulness in action as imam 

Qudaamah says is perfect correlation between iman and Islam. 
 When your inward belief completely manifest itself in action 
 Consistency between inside and outside 
 Perfect correlation with beginning of al baqarah 
 Book that had no doubt in it for those who have taqwa 
 And Allah says most noble is one who have taqwa 
 Belief In unseen, establish salah (they follow it with actions) and from what we have given to them, they 

spend 

Lam yartaabu wa jahadoo:- .they don’t have doubt so that causes them to struggle with their wealth and lives 

 They believe in what was revealed to you and before you and they have full certainty in Akhirah 
 Highlighting trait when Allah says jaaahadu bi amwaalihim wa anfusihim… 
 Your money determines whether you have doubt or certainty 
 Shaytaan promises you poverty consistently, so person holds back 
 70,000 shayateen will open their mouths to make you hold back 
 Allah says the exact opposite of that 
 When Allah talks about jihad he always mentions the money first 
 Putting your money where your mouth is 
 P saw said, “ sadaqah is the proof” 
 Proof of our belief 

 

Class 6: May 22, 2012 

Ayat 16 

                               

     

16. say: “Will You Inform Allâh about Your religion? While Allâh knows All that is In the heavens and All that is 
In the earth, and Allâh is All-Aware of everything. 

 Their insistence that they’re mumineen, there is a problem with that in the first place 
 2 ways of understanding this ayah: 

o “Are you going to explain to Allah, or make Allah aware of the deen that is inside of you? Allah 
already knows what is in the heavens and the earth, Allah is knowing of all things.” 

 Banu Asad from Ansaar, looking for more ghaneemah 



 “We gave up everything we had. We came to your rescue ya Rasulullah saw.” They were looking for extra 
portion of ghaneemah 

 3-fold answer:- 
o Don’t say that we believe but say that we submitted – all that is apparent is the physical Islam and 

we judge people based on that 
o Are you going to make Allah aware of your religion? [don’t keep saying this] 
o You are not doing Allah a favor by being Muslim or by doing dawah 

 Najm – don’t ascribe purity to yourself, Allah knows at-taqwa 
 This is in perfect correlation with this surah – inna akramakum inda allah atqaakum 
 Again Allah saying taqwa is something that can’t be seen 
 Attaqwa haa hunaa [in the heart] 
 Nisa - Have you not seen those who claim purity for themselves. But Allah is the one who purifies whom 

He wills and Allah doesn’t wrong them even less than a mustard seed[fateela] 
 This is something that is condemned throughout the Quran – claiming deen, making someone else aware of 

what only Allah is aware of 
 Don’t make it a point to keep on saying things like “Brother, I do this fi sabeelillah” 
 Even implications of purity of claiming to have taqwa, even in naming our children 
 Hadith in Sahih Muslim: Muhammad ibn Amir ibn 'Ataa – I called my daughter Barraa (the pious one) and 

Zainab bint Abu Salamah said to me that Prophet saw forbade using this name. I was originally called that 
and then P saw said to me,  “Don’t purify yourself. Allah knows who the pure ones are among you.” 

 Sometimes we get extravagant with  naming our children 
 Ibn Taimiyah[Taqiyuddeen] – he found this problematic, he thought having this name was hated but he 

kept it out of respect for his parents, he didn’t really like that as his name 
 When you say “I did this fi sabeelillah.” This is not the way of awliyaa 
 Allah has hidden His awliyaa among His servants,  
 So if someone comes and claims to be a wali titles etc 
 Ibn Taimiyah didn’t call himself Shaikhul Islam 
 All these names ascribed to scholars, they didn’t ascribe those names to themselves  
 But now people ascribe all kinds of names to themselves 
 This is automatic indication that that person is a liar 
 The person who always brags about their deeds they think it would be more of a reality 
 If you truly do it for Allah, why are you making a point 
 If you always remind ppl about how much you have done for Allah that is a huge indication you are not 

doing it for Allah 
 Who killed Gregorios? His daughter saw that Abdullah ibn Zubayr did 
 Sahabah asked “Why didn’t you say anything all this time?” because they were trying to figure out who 

killed this Gregorios[high ranking official in Roman army]? 
 Abdullah ibn Zubayr : “Allah already knew, what is the point of trying to make others aware of it?” 
 When Banu Asad came, they’re didn’t say outright “Give us a higher portion,” but they’re reminding 

Prophet saw “Remember what we did for you?” , they were indicating “we weren’t with you for Allah but 
we wanted something else too.” 

Wallahu bikulli shay”in ‘aleem 

 Previously, khabeer is because of ayyuhannaas,  addressing society, Allah is saying that He knows that too 
 People think they’re better than other people because of their tribes etc, so Allah is saying He knows all this 
 Khabeer :- Allah knows all that too 



 This ayah is addressing individual’s heart, nothing societal here, no need to mention khabeer here  
 When person claims to have iman, and expressing it by saying “I believe,” Allah is saying Allah knows it. 
 Subhanallah, Quran is not random in the words it uses 

Ayat 17 

                                            

          

17. they regard as Favour upon You (O Muhammad Sal-Allaahu ‘alayhe Wa Sallam) that they have embraced Islâm. 
Say: “Count not Your Islâm as a Favour upon Me. Nay, but Allâh has conferred a Favour upon you, that He has 
guided You to the Faith, if You indeed are true. 

 In previous ayah Allah already describes what truthfulness is, what action defines iman, now Allah brings 
us to another subject 

 In kuntum saadiqeen –> if you  have iman in the first place 
 If you are really truthful why would you talk about it and say it as a favor for Allah? 
 On day of battle of hunayn when this was taking place, R saw said to them “Ya ma’sharal Ansaar, didn’t I 

find you lost, and Allah guided you through me, and you were divided amongst yourselves so Allah 
connected you through me, and you were poor so Allah made you rich through me. “ Rasululla saw 
answers them here 

 That they were not doing a favor to Allah 
 But from dunia perspective who benefited more? Prophet saw or Ansaar? Ansaar – smaller group – Banu 

Asad 
 When Ansaar accepted Islam – when they asked what they would get in return? Prophet saw said “Jannah” 
 Prophet saw mentioned benefit of Akhirah 
 When Prophet saw came to Madinah, he turned them into a civilized nation, they were warring tribes 

before, they were young people, only 3 people over age of 40 it brought trade, agriculture, honor to 
Madinah 

 It’s a blessing for them in dunya that you have Islam – Prophet saw reminded them of what they have in 
dunya, so if they’re trying to make this claim that they’re doing Islam a favor, remember the benefit they 
got in dunya 

 Prophet saw said when Banu Asad said this to him, “They understand only very little but shaytaan speaks 
through them “– a terrifying thing 

 Shaytaan was in jannah amongst the angels, forgot all of that and acted as if he was doing Allah a favor 
 I had worshipped you all these years and you honored this man, Adam ?! 
 This is the exact attitude of shaytaan 
 Hadeed – they are not equal, those who spent before the conquest of Makkah and fought.  
 When they accepted Islam there was nothing to benefit from Islam except Islam itself (those who became 

Muslims before fat7 Makkah) 
 But what about someone like Ikrimah ibn Abu Jahl ?  
 Allah has promised each person al husna – to repay their deeds with excellence 
 General rule :- those who accepted P saw before fath Makkah much better but everyone will be treated as 

an individual 



 Al mann :- some attribute of Allah, if found in human they are negative 
 Allah is almutakkabir  
 No human can  be mutakabbir in positive sense 
 Al mannaan – great name of Allah 
 Allah condemns human version of mann and Allah phrases the attribute for Himself 
 Narrated by Anas ibn Malik – a man made dua in front of Anas and R saw “ 
 Man mentioned more than 1 name, so which one is the greatest name of Allah ?  
 Some scholars say al mannaan, others say hayyu qayoom 
 From ayat kursi and surah tahaa 
 Scholars who say al  mannaaan :- it’s like al ghaffaar, extreme favor, Allah has given ni’mah thaqeelah for 

everyone that no one can repay Him with 
 When you call Allah by this name you are recognizing that you can never repay Allah 
 Al mannaan is one of beautiful names of Allah 
 Mannaan usually used with hannaan [extreme expression of mercy]  
 Whenever a she camel would moan for her child [hannaan] 
 Someone who is hanoon as a human being, this is a good quality, they really care, want good for you 
 Allah is the one who showed mann to you 
 Scholars said : Allah condemns mann bilqawl (to keep on reminding others of favors you do on them) but 

He doesn’t condemn mann in general [mann bil ‘aTaa] 
 When Allah mentions mann, He mentions it in way of action 
 Ali imran :- Laqad mannaallah -..batha fiihi rasul 
 Favor leads to another favor 
 Most balanced opinion to say that mann is condemned for human period 
 If you do good to someone you don’t remind them of that favor by doing even more good even 
 The character of a believer is when you do good for someone else, you’re supposed to forget you ever did it 

in the first way 
 But if someone does something good for you then you should never forget what that person did for you 
 This is the balance of Islam and the khuluq of a believer 
 When Rasulullah saw stands up to Ansaar and mentioning favor, he is not mentioning his favor upon them 

because he said I found you lost but Allah guided you through me, he {saw} mentioned Allah 
 Rasulullah saw didn’t mention any of his personal favors upon the ppl. He could have 
 What he (saw) is saying to them “I’m even honored to be in the process of that, I don’t take it as a favor I 

did for you” 
 When Allah remind us of His favor, He is not doing that to make us feel belittled, but so we can trust Him 

with all of our action  
 That is why we have manaan hannaan  
 So we can remember how Allah took care of us in past and how He will take care of us in future 
 You are not doing a favor to Allah by being Muslim or through your dawah 
 He can even use animals like in incident of Abrahah and the elephant 
 We should feel honored that we are part of dawah activities 

 

Ayat 18 

                         



18. Verily, Allâh knows the unseen of the heavens and the earth. and Allâh is the All-Seer of what You do. 

 Allah has made reference to His knowledge in this surah over and over again 
 Ya ayyuha lazeena amanoo – 6 times – Allah knows whether or not you have belief 
 This is behavioral pattern of one who believes and this is behavioral pattern of one who is a hypocrite 
 The way we interact with ourselves, allah, r saw, bringer of news, Muslims, non Muslims all indication of 

whether we are true or not 
 If Allah knows all that you do what is the point of Allah saying waallahu baSeerun bimaa ta’maloon? 
 1st portion of surah addressed a group of people – Abu Bakr and Umar and Thabit Ibn Qais were 

admonished – we all know how they responded : these were the cream of the crop, sincere people, whose 
hearts tested for taqwa, they messed up and Allah corrected them, and they repented 

 So Allah saying Allah knows their iman, they messed up in amal but they had iman 
 Allah corrected aspect of their actions 
 2nd group of people addressed in this surah : insincere but they had good action, so Allah is saying you 

can’t claim exemption because you have iman on the inside 
 Allah is saying He knows what’s inside 
 Allah sees the action and He sees the iman – this gives us the perfect conclusion to the surah of how to 

interact with Allah 
 Whole point of this surah- we should learn our role with Allah 
 If we know our role with Allah and Prophet saw we will know our role with everyone else 
 Hadith [bukhari] : Muaz ibn Jabal narrated that Prophet saw said to me, “ Ya Muaz, what is the right of 

Allah on His slaves? Muaz answered, “Allah and His messenger know best.” Prophet saw asked him again 
“Ya Muaz what is the right of Allah on the servants?” Allah and His messenger know best P saw asked him 
again. Muaz replied the same.  

 That was the fiqh of the sahabah[ to say Allah and His messenger know best] 
 Prophet saw said, “The right of Allah on His slave is that they worship Him and they don’t associate 

anything with Him.” 
 Every time Allah mentions His haqq in Quran, He says, “I created man and jinn so they worship Me, I 

don’t need anything from them.” 
 We don’t have to give anything to Allah 
 Allah is in no need of us 
 One thing we need to do right is worship Allah in all of our actions as true slaves 
 The amazing aspect of this hadith is the 2nd part “What is the right of the slaves on Allah?” 
 When Prophet saw said, “Ya Muaz what is the right of the servants on Allah?” Muaz says, “Allah and His 

messenger know best.” This repeated 2 times as in the 1st part. Prophet saw said, “Ya Muaz, the right of the 
slave on Allah is that if they worship Him, is that He doesn’t punish them.” 

 Who are we to have a right on Allah? We do a little bit here and there and we think we do a lot, but who are 
we? 

 Imagine that Prophet saw saying you have a right that Allah doesn’t punish us? 
 Who put that right on Allah? Allah wrote that right on Himself 
 That mercy supersedes His anger 
 How lucky are we that we have a lord that put a right on Himself 
 People today say who have god permission for god to create me?! 
 Had it not been for Allah and His favor on us we would not have even existed 
 Dua of a sheikh “Oh Allah use me for Your deen” 
 His legs amputated because of diabetes 



 Distributing food in masjid after janazah prohibited because Jareer says “we the sahabah considered food 
and gathering with the family as wailing” 

 Dua “allahumma innee as aluka bi anna lakal hamd la ilaaha illa antal mannaan badi’u samawaati wal ardh 
ya zhal jalaali wal ikram ya hayyu ha qayoom” 

 Ok for parents to remind children of what they do for them because it comes from a place of love 

 

Disclaimer : Notes taken based on personal understanding and background knowledge, so it may not be that 
comprehensive or self-explanatory.  


